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UNION DEMANDS SUPPORT FOR ASSOCIATED PRESS BILL.PPINTFR.S TAKF ! NEW PRESS ROOM

FOR THE JOURNAL'S
1

BIG HOE MACHINE

AX.BK, Or., rb. a. Th opinio of working n concerning th Associated rraaa Bill waa mad known
la nnmlatakabla manner today.

Following tka axampla of tha Portland Typographical Union and tha Tederated Trad Council, Capital Typo-
graphical Union, No. aio, baa indorsed tba Aaaoolatad Pre Bill, and today placed on tba daak of very Senator
and; BuraaantatlTo a prlntad oall upon thttsrto aupport tba maaaora, which li known aa Banata Bill Wo. lis.

Tba raaolntiona alio raqnaat tba peaaag of Xoss Bill vo. 14, creating a bnraan of labor and commlsslon-a- r,

and for antt-tm- at and ly Uglslatioa in graeraX

STAND AGAINST

NEWS TRUST

Typographical Union Endprses Action

of Trades Federation,

ill BeQuarters for the Paper's Plant
Doubled in Space52. -

More Typesetting Machines Ordered -- to Meet thfr-Increasi- ng

Requirements of Portland's
Most Enterprising Newspaper

Each Member of 1he LegisIat0reTFrom Multno-Count- y

to Receive a Copy of the Reso-

lutions Passed by That Body,

Plan for the new preia room for the
housing of The Journal's big 17. 0U0
Hoe press have bet-- n received from
Messrs. Iloe & Co.. New York, and work
w... commence in a few days on the

Tha Multnomah Typographical Union
passed a rinsing resolution yesterday
afternoon favoring- - the adoption by the
Legislature of Senator Fierce bill pro-
viding for the Associated Press to be-co-

a common carrier. The resolution
went through with no opposition.

Toduy typewritten copies are being
made and will be forwarded at om' to
each member of , Uw Legislature from
Multnomah County with the re

foundation for the great printing ma-hin- e.

ihe premises at 291 Yamhill

to a focus and have In eonqunc4
caused great consternation in the Dull-
ness office of the evening supplement of '

the local newspaper trust Desperat
efforts are being made to compel nter
chants to sign up long contract for ad-
vertising space with the object In Vlir
of shutting The Journal out th itm
old trust tactics. Jn attempting to re ',

cue their rapidly decaying preatlge. th
ugents of the trust have not hesitated
to resort to falsehood regarding ThT
Journal's intentions and to try to creat
the impression that The Journal will '

soon tire of trying to get oiit a nw- -
paper in competition with tb only

sirc-i- heretofore occupied by the
Northwest Furniture Company, have

the fact that news service could be
monopolized by a trust, and have opposed
such action at every opportunity. They
argue that It necessarily has a tend'tcy
of limiting the number of newspuperf
publlxhed throughout the country, and
In this way works a hardship upon thowe
of the craft who have not permanent
situations.

The Associated Press." said one of
them this morning, "should be forced to
make no discriminations. If the pub-

lisher of nny newspaper offers to pay for
the service he should be entitled to It.
It is dealing in a commodity that all
should have acOss to upon the same
footing.

"The combine has conducted Its shame-les- s

and high-hande- d game sufficiently

b.-e- leased by The Journal Company,
and will b.. used as press and compos-
ing room The present composing room
Is to be enlarged to double Its nresent
size to receive the complete plant and
new dress of typo that la to make of
The Journal the prettiest newspaper
typographically, north of San Fran onlles of Portland.

quest that the mutter be given Im-
mediate and careful attention.- It la
somewhat similar to the one passed Sat-
urday night by the Federated Trades
Council.

For several years past the Interna-
tional Typographical Union lias been a
strong advocate of Government owner-
ship and operation of telegraph HneB. and
the resolution Is in full accord with for-
mer stands taken by the organization.
Its members at all times have deplored

(lreat Scott Threatens to FIGHT WINDMILLS If He Is Not Obeyed.long, and It Is time to bring It to terms.
The resolution yesterday passed with u
hurrah, and the Pierce bill was warmly
Indorsed."

Th Truat'a Alarm.
The trust ha geod caujw for alarm

over the progress of The JournaL Tba
paper's advertising business and it
circulation are steadily increasing Thia
the paper is willing to demonstrate to
any person legitimately interested lit
The Journal. In spite of th fact that
The Journal has been temporarily -

balked In Its plans by lack of facilities' .

IS

cisco. About the 1st of May The
Journal plant will be still further en-
larged ud fine offices will be fitted up.

The Journal press room will be unlike
nny other press room In the Northwest
The floor at 291 Yamhill street Is to be
removed and the press, which will be
11! feet tall, will rest on a cement foun-
dation In the cellar, breaking through
an oval space In the flooring to a point
several feet above the street level.
Around the oval opening will be a gal-
lery for visitors and at press time the
paper may be seen pouring out of the
patent folders at the rate of 24,000 per

FULTON MERELY

HOLDS HIS OWN to meet the increasing requirements, '
the pub. .cation, (trust agents : to th(lEIIl Wli 15 mr in or m m contrary, notwithstanding) will before
very Jong be in a position to get out
such a paper as will give the new, all

no longer (demand his adherence to a
losing cause. He caused a momentary
flurry and much laughter today by vot-

ing for Fulton, evidently by a slip of
the tongue. He Instantly changed to
Geer.
. Representative Hume has not yet

appeared In Salem, despite the dally as-

surances that he would soon put in his
appearance. He is expected to vote for
Fulton when he comes.

Blmmdns of Marlon Is one of the men
whom Fulton's supporters regard as n
possible recruit. But the Geer men rid-

icule this claim and declare that Sim-
mons Is unshaken in his allegiah'ce to

But Gains Confidently Expected
Daring the Week.

England's Ruler Sudden The Pretender's TroopsThe Coal Operators and
Miners Disagree Rushed on Cannonly Cancels Visit

(Journal Special Service.)
SAX.ZM, Or., rb. 2. Tb Senatorial

ballot today showed no material Changs.
It gavai
Charles W. rniton 34

the

hour.
Back of the press room will be

placed a glass partition, separating it
from the composing room, which will
run the full length of the hack part of
the Goodnough Building. The business
office w.il remain temporarily whero
it Is.

ZxpenslT ImproTemnt.
Finding that the battery of linotype

machines for getting up type for The
Journal forms is, not equal U the de-
mand of a 12, 14 Vnd 2 'paper, two
additional linotypes have oeen ordered.
This addition to the printing battery
will enable The Journal to meet all re

, There la reason to oelleve that when

of it, and give It In a brighter, more
reliable and In a better presented way
than ever It has been In Portland before.

Th feeling around town toward Tb -

Journal la apparent to all who bav '

knowledge of man and affair. Tba
common saying among tb popl of
Portland la "Already Tb Journal la
bttr newspaper than Its competitor.'?

It Is, therefore, with some degree of '
sorrow for the guileless novice who
earn their commission by th sweat of
agony of "real competition""" that
give this public announcement of Th
Journal's intention for fear tbait om
one not acquainted with their under
handed methods of lying about a rival,
might by accident believe their mis-
statements. ' '

.

the long-expecte- d break in the Multn.I. I. Oar 16 mah delegation finally materializes.O. E. B. Wood 14
A. Ik MiUa la Fulton, If atlU holding his own. will re Physicians Saf FeVerish Cold, but

celve at least one or two vote. Mitchelfls (Siren Ultimatum and
Replies Eight Hoar Question

oattcring 6
Mowed Down by Maxims and

Krupp Guns, They Still
Fought Desperately.

Return of Old Trouble

Is Feared.Total 83 OSTEOPATHS Is Settled.The vote in detail was as follows quirements that news may put upon It.
Fulton Booth. Both. Carnahun. Car These substantial and expensive Im

: EXPECT FIGHT provements ure being steadily brought

(Journal Special 8ervlce.) (Journal Speclnl Service.)
IftpiANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. 2 The

(Journal Special Service.)
TANGIER. Feb. 2. In a bloody bnt- - B0WEN PASSESSALEM. Feb. 2. There was much

wage conference between the miners andspeculation in the Senate over the com tle. fought in the early dawn, the Sul-

tan's troops have completely routed thethe ceul operators today was behind
closed doors.mlttee In whose hands Senate Hill No

IT --'S
ALLIES

pretender's followers and taken prisoner
the rebel leader.

136 would be placed. The measure Is Each side appeared to be in combative

ter. Dimmlck, Eddy, Edwards, Emmltt.
Farrar, Gault, Glnn,Hahn, Hale, Hans-broug- h.

Hawkins, Hermann, Hines, Hunt-
ley, Cornett, Kuykendall, LaFollett,
Marsters. Miles, Paulsen. Phelps, Purdy,
Kijind. Riddle. Shelley, Smith of Yamhill.
Wjebster, Williamson. Brownell, Harris.

XJeer Burgess, Crolsan, Daly, Danne-nYa- n,

Davey. Hayden, Howe, Johnson,
Johnston, Judd. Kay, Mulkey, Simmons,
Stelier, Whealdon, Hobson.

W ood Bllyeu, Blakeley, Burleigh,
CantrallOalloway, Miller, Murphy,

Pierc. Robblns. Smith, Sweek,
Test, Wehrung.

A. L. MJlls Bailey, Cobb, Holman,
Hudson, Hutchinson. Jones of Multno-
mah, Malnrkey, McGinn, Mays, Myers,

- Keed. Ilodson. .

one to regulate the practice of osteop mood, anil there now seems little likeli TTre victory of the Sultan was com BACK TO

(Journal Special Service.)
NEW ..YORK. Ftb. 2. 3. p. m. A Lon-

don special to an evening paper says
that King Edward's Illness Is purely a
diplomatic one.

It seems that the Queen had demanded
that certain .foung ladies with whom
the King has been unduly friendly be
withdrawn from the list of guests in-

vited to the Luke of Devonshire's re-
ception, where the King intended to go
this evening.

Rather than create a scandal, the King
was conveniently taken with a sudden

athy and there are several here laboring plete. The tribes that have heretoforehood of a settlemPut before tha close of
the week. If It coifies then.hard In the Interest of Its passage. The fought with the pretender forsook him

President Mitchell was given an ulti on being bribed by the Sultan and ho hadbill In being opposed by the physicians
matum by the mlnefyj and replied: left but a handful of troops.so osteopaths claim, and the battle was

The eight-hou- r qwesiion 8 "emeu The pretender's camp was surprisedto prevent It being put before the med anil rushed-l- n the early morning. Alwith us; no bituminous miner will ever
work longer than that."icai committee, in wnicn event it was most the entire rebel army was slainalleged the measure would be. radlrally The peaceful air that pervaded tne or captured. Offers Slight Modification of Termschanged. conference ot Its beginning is now rap and violent Influenza. A message from Fez. Just brought in
idly giving way to ill feeling on bothA Mate Board of Osteopathy Exam by a runner, completely confirms the
sides.iners, to consist of Ave members appoint first report of the victory of the SulLONDON. Feb. 2 King Edwards

W. D. Fenton Fisher. Gill. Nottlng
ham.

--M. C. Smith Smith of Multnomah.
G. H. Williams-rOrto- n.
A. C. Smith Banks.

tan's troops.ed by tne Governor, is provided for. health, which has suddenly changed for
Killed at Cannon' Mouth.

Details of the battle show It to have
iacn memoer or inn ooard must be a
duly qualified graduate from some rec-
ognized school of osteopathy, and before

Operator Clos Cm.
(Journal Speclnl Service.)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Feb. 2. The

But Does Not Abrogate the ;

Principles at Stake. ' "The Multnomah delegation again
the worse, has created much alarm In
court and official circles.

This morning It was announced by his
majesty's secretary that the King had

been little less than a wholesale slaugh
ter. The Sultan had eight Maxims, fourshowed some degree of unity In its

voting, giving 12 votes to A. L. Mills. this board each osteopath must puss an operators closed their case before the Krupp guns of heavy calibre and otherSome other prominent resident of Port anthracite commission this morning.
Nothing of Importance was brought out.

examination and from it he must obtain
a license before he shall be considered
competent to practice his calling In the Darrow announced that com

land may be similarly complimented to
morrow.

Journal's Predictions Fulfilled.

been compelled to cancel all visits on
account of slcknesss.

The royal physicians have issued a
bulletin stating that the King is suffer-
ing from a feverish cold, but it is gen-
erally believed that the cause 1s a re-
turn of his majesty's former trouble.

mence the introduction of rebuttal evlatate or Oregon.
It was over this clause that differences

Of opinion arose. Members of the med
dence this afternoon.

large ordnance.
The troops of the pretender repeatedly

rushed the guns and were mowed down
like blades .of grass. They repeated their
desperate charges until the force; was
almost annihilated.

The troops of the Sultan are pursuing
the defeated followers of the pretender
and have orders to exterminate all they
can capture.

The developments in the Senatorial
dontegt within the past week have been
erxactly In line with the forecast pub

ical profession believe the examining

MAY BE VIOLENCElished in The Journal on Saturday. Jan-
uary 24. Up, to that time the highest

(Journal Special Service.)
NORFOLK. W. Va.. Feb. 2. All com-

missioned vessels of the government are
coaling as if getting ready for rusli or-

ders to go to sea.
Repair work on all others continued

throughout Sunday ami all last nlKht.
It Is not denied that new and extraor-

dinary orders have been received from
the department.

board should, at the very least. contaTn
several regular physicians, advancing
the theory that osteopathy is for the
curing of ills and Is, therefore, medical.
Osteopaths say they wish no medical
members of the board, because it is not
a claim of theirs that they have any
knowledge of drugs, and they most posi-
tively assert and maintain that a man
may have nil the drug knowledge on
earth and not understand osteopathy.

Double Feared in the Waterbury,

which almost resulted fatally ana nece-
ssitated u postponement of the corona-
tion.

The excitement caused by the an-
nouncement of t lie King's ill health was
greatly Increased by the unheard of de-

moralized condition of the cabinet. This
morning it became known that Premier
Balfour, Lord Lansdowne and Earl

first lord of the admiralty, are
all acutely 111.

At noon the King's physicians iBsued
a bulletin saying that there was no cause
for apprehension and that HI Majesty's
ailment was nuthlng won than

GOVERNMENT TO

FIX SALARIES
Conn., Strike.

WASHINGTON, I. C.. Feb. 2. Minis-
ter Bowen. while not yielding the prin-
ciple for which he has been steadfastly
contending, has offered something of

Therefore they profess to have discover
(Journal Special Service.)

WATERBURY. Conn.. Feb. 2. A re IX compromise to the allies.
ed that If physicians are allowed places
on their board of examiners there will
be medical questions Injected Into the
examinations that will prevent- appli

the Implied threat of a world-wid- e;

naval combination, or accept tha gageT
The United States and Its prospective

allies, it is said here, will not acceds
to the preferred creditors' prlncfple, fof
the reason that if such a principle be
once admitted it would establish a pre-cede- nt

for uny nation which should g
to war for the purpose of "preferring;
Its cluims." i

There is high authority for the state
ment tonight that Great Britain has
been merely "sulking" and that Lord
Lansdowne may be expected to throttle
the German insistence and ' keep the --

peace of the world. Here Is tb ex-
planation of the statement:

The most important International
move on thu board was taken Friday In
Washington when the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee (two Democrats
present,) agreed to report the Alaskan
boundary treaty favorably. '

In the afternoon when., the new--spre.- iu

a diplomat In n position to weight ...

cause and effect, said that there was
little question that from the lights now
at hand Lord Lansdowne would cease
to be recalcitrant. "

' ff will iic'riote'il twit 5fhe ftPrtw'rl-'Hay'"-treat- y

was held up since Monday last
and the committee which had it la

number of votes that had been cast for
Fulton was 32, and The Journal made
the prediction that Senator Farrar of
Marlon and Representative Hawkins of
Polk would soon transfer their votes to
tha Clatsop candidate. This prediction
waa speedily realized. Both Farrar and
Hawkins went over to Fulton during
the last week.

Kay of Marion was mentioned by The
Journal as another Legislator who would
eventually go to Fulton, and It may not
b many days before this occurs. When
Speaker Harris announced the standing
committees of the House, the most Im-
portant of them all. Ways and Means,
was given to Kay. The appointment
caused much comment, for he was a
pronounced adherent of Geer. and there
waa no question that Harris was mak-
ing his selections with the object of
assisting Fulton in the Senatorial light.
K&yyhaJ fleo beep e ofi, the, chJef sun--

The new pioposal Is in the nature ofport that two powder houses have been
broken open and looted Is being inves-
tigated. W

a salw t the feelings of England. Gercants from passing. many and Italy, which might otherwiseIn this and many other states regular siiflV" some wrenching if they were comThe strikers at; quiet, but the troops
pelled to n1 III in toto to the covertexpect trouble tonight.medical men and osteopaths have long

been open professional enemies, and the threat: of a naval coalition of the otherThe. street cars were running tlday,
TRAINS CLASH, TWO ARE DEAD

(Journal Special Service.)
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Feb. 2. Aa the

F. F. Smith and! M. Welsh returnedlast night, from Washington, where theywent about three weeks ago to attend theannual convention of the Marine En-
gineers' Association.

"I have been In several of the leading
cities in the United States since leaving
here," said Mr.. Smith this afternoon, but
excepting Washington I would rather
live In Portland than any of them. In
New York the thermometer was de- -

grees below zero, and .the weather was
disagreeable at - almost eveiy ooint 1

present contest is one In which there but without passengers.must be a victory to one side or the The lines, of the street railroads areother. ' being guarded by militia. - result of a collision between the Erie
Express and a light engine, the fireman

An examination fee of $10 per appli

creditor nal'ons of Venezuela.
It Is not at all unlikely, however, that

even the new form of the proposed
will he rejected by the block-

ading powers 'splte the almost frantic
appeals of their representatives at
Washington flu t rnthlng shall lie done
.ilW;j.-- l r strain Jtbe.rf latioii.s,' iiiij-res- i

with"! the Vtilted

cant Is charged those who would take
out. state licenses, and , a fine of fmm

of the former Is dead and the engineerFATAL TRAIN WRECK. fatally scalded.
'"SB""'"" " nenousiy njiri. .,nrip,iUJntest srpeakersnfp, anT ft wuteapf.a(,tt,e without that license.

Mlhi'lpaf IRliig he- -llslon. compllshed at the convention?" was Slates.
The osteopaths claim at least tempor-

ary victory in having caused the meas-
ure to be placed before the committee
on Judiciary.

(JournaT Special ServTce?) , -

CLOVERDALE. 111., Feb. 5 Two sec-
tions of a stock train on the Illinois
Central Railroad collided near here this
morning with fatal results.

The rear end of a caboose was filled

asked.
LESSLER REPORT READY. No Strike.

.with stockmen and two were killed In-

stantly. Twelve were seriously Injured.Measures Passed
by the Legislature

aiu mux wnen eaay wunurew in ravor
of Harris he stipulated that Kay should
have the Ways and Means chaJrmanship.
This may have been true, but there Is
little doubt that Harris also recefved
the assurance that if the time should,
come when Geer was manifestly out of
the Senatorial race. Kay would, go to
Fulton. If so. the time for the change
is not far distant .

Other Expected Bacrnlta.
The Journal also mentioned Jones of

Lincoln and Hayden of Benton as
among those' members whom Fulton
hoped to win to his standard. Predic-
tions were freely made about the Cap-
itol last Friday evening that JoneH

Th New Proposal.
Minlsfr Bowen has offered the three

aliu s a preft rentinl treatment for one
mouth cnly. .During this time the three
powers file to lake the full .'!) per cent
of the custom receipts at Cabello and
Laguayo. At tne expiration, of that
time all the nnilonal creditors' of Ven-zue- la

are to shale and share alike in
t'r.e 3(1 per Cent 'retention of the "customs
duties.

Minister Fowen has announced that
this proposition is 'made simply In the

"We unanimously decided." he replied,
"that there would be.no more marine
engineers' strikes, unless It should be
ordered und conducted throughout by the
National association. That was one of
the weak points in our recent strike. It
was ordered by the association, but itwas left fa the' local to conduct it.

To Tlx Salaries.
"There is another very important thing

that we decided upon doing. Our Legis

WANTS SECRETARYSHIP.

(Journal Special Service.)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 2. This

was suspension day In the House. The
rules were suspended and a number of
minor bills were considered and passed.

The. on naval afairs
have In preparation the report on the
Lessler chaVfees. A tentative draft of
the findings will be submitted this
evening.

The Senate this morning passed a Joint
memorial .instructing the Governor to
Invite President Roosevelt to visit Ore-
gon on his reported Western tour and

BAKER CITY. Or.X. Feb. 2 E. A.
McDonald of this eityiis being urged by
his friends for the position of secretary
of the Lewis and ClarK Commission.
McDonald was secretary of the Utah

s Fair Commission In 1893.

charge failed to act on It.
Bushing th Treaty,

There wll.1 be pressure somewhere
and the Alaskan boundary was rushed
to the front Friday, while such Import-- "

ant matters as the Panama eunal treaty
and the Cuban treaty were shelved.

The theory f- - t4hs ssm-ttte.- :.
plaining its rapid aetten-hrtha- t th
action of the Boundary Commission Will
have to be ratified by the Senate and
that no harm- has been done;. It ap-
pears that the Americas contention.,
that there was nothing to arbitrate has''
been surrendered. . - ,

Action is i further explained on tb
theory that there i some 'understand-
ing with Great Britain thst the Judg-
ment of the commission will be'favor-.- .'able to the United States. s '

The advantage of the deal in. how-
ever, altogethef-J-n favor of Great Brlt--.

(Continued-obTSvco-
iuI "PagoT) "

lative committee was instructed to draw, Interests cf peace. amV that he has not
find will not abrogate nny or the prin-
ciples for which he hns been corftendlng.

authorizing the appointment of a com-
mittee of three from the Senate, the
president Included, and five from the
House, the speaker Included, to assist the
Governor in arrangements for an eiJJ

and reception.
The Senate adopted the House Joint

memorial. No. 3. calling for a readjust-
ment of the postal rates permitting fra-
ternal papers to be handled at pound
rates when containing advertising qr

tip a bill ror presentation to Congress
providing that marine engineers' salaries
shall be fixed by the Government. When
it Is held that we are In the employ of
the Government ai(d are not allowed, to
quit without receiving a special permit
from the powers that be, we claim that
our salaries should be fixed by Congres-
sional action. How soon the bill will
be presented I am not prepared to say,
but I understand that it will be given

Will Allies Yield to

Threat of Coalition?

AVON'S CREW DROWNED

(Journal Speelal Service.) ,

COPENHAGEN. Feb. 2. It Is now"known that at least 24 of the
crew of the d steamer Avon were
drowned in the disaster that sent that
vessel to the bottom yesterday.

All efforts to rescue the men While In
the water were futile and the life savers
were unable to reach them.

would- go to Fulton on the following
day, but an hour before the ballotlrig
began the auhmincement was made that
Jones had been unexpectedly called

' way, by Illness In his family. He was
not present today, and his future course
is therefore still a matter of conjecture.

Hayden lof Marlon continues to vote
for Geer and may be expected, to do so
until be feels that his constituents will

GRAVE ROBBER'S TRIAL.

WATERBURY. Feb. 2. The street
cars are running, today, protected by com-
panies of the National Guard. However,
there are no passenger. There has been
no attempt at violence and tb atrikers
xe behaving peacefully.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2. Tha
today - Win th allies yield to(Contlnued on Second Page.) i strong support wheu introduced."

;v'.--


